Seville
Celebrating
1994 ~ 2019

4 days from £349pp
Departs November 2020 - March 2021
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Seville is the capital of southern Spain’s Andalusia region. It’s famous for flamenco dancing, particularly in
its Triana neighborhood. Major landmarks include the ornate Alcázar castle complex, built during the
Moorish Almohad dynasty, and the 18th-century Plaza de Toros de la Maestranza bullring. The Gothic
Seville Cathedral is the site of Christopher Columbus’s tomb and a minaret turned bell tower, the Giraldo.
Most of Seville’s major monuments lie
within the walkable old city. The
medieval Jewish quarter of Santa Cruz
features winding, cobbled alleys lined
with orange trees.
The Arenal district is home to the
Museum of Fine Arts, which showcases
painting masterpieces by El Greco and
Velázquez. Southwestern Los Remedios
hosts the Seville April Fair, a festival of
eating, sherry drinking and flamenco
dancing! Tapas bars often offer the city’s
famous gazpacho soup.

Included in the price
• Return scheduled flights from
London to Seville
• Three nights accommodation on
bed and breakfast basis at the fourstar Novotel Sevilla Marqués del
Nervion, based on shared
occupancy of a twin room
• Return coach transfers from Seville
Airport to the hotel

Where you stay
Across the street from the Ramon
Sanchez-Pizjuan Stadium, this modern
hotel is 2.2 km from Catedral de Sevilla
and 4 km from Alcázar of Seville, the
royal palace. The airy rooms with
contemporary furnishings have free WiFi, flat-screen TVs, and tea and coffee
making equipment. The casual restaurant
serves Mediterranean cuisine. The bar has
light fare and live entertainment on select
nights. Amenities include a gym and
seasonal outdoor pool with city views.
There’s also an indoor playground and
video game center.

Price subject to flight/hotel availability
and based on a group of 40 passengers.
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We can tailor-make all tours to your group’s specification - from travel options to hotel selection, itineraries etc please contact groups@traveleditions.co.uk to discuss your requirements. We can also supply personalised flyers and assist
with any marketing to your group. This is just one of many different holidays available with Travel Editions Group Travel.
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